
Rock River Area Group Services
ASC Service Committee
Date: April 2nd, 2023

The meeting was opened at 1 pm with the Serenity Prayer, the Service Worker’s Prayer, the
Twelve Traditions of NA, the Twelve Concepts, and the Statement of Purpose
A roll call of GSRs and Trusted Servants was taken.
Newcomers to ASC and Clean time since the last ASC were recognized.
The location and Date of the next ASC were confirmed with Hosting Group: May 7th at 90 in 90
at 1 pm subcommittees at Noon.
Voting procedures were read.

Attendance: Meghan S., Janelle N, Jayme P., Rich M., Kelsey F., Andrea C., Jeff A., Dan R., Lindsay
L.G., Alison G., Kimberly S., Marilyn M., Eric B., Jordan P., Joy K., Nancy M., Irv M.

The prior month’s minutes were reviewed for approval.
Motion: To Accept March 5th, 2023 ASC Minutes. PASSED.

Officers Report:
Facilitator: Kelsey F.
I want to thank each of you for being here today. In the spirit of anonymity and in order to get
everything accomplished in a timely manner, please raise your hand to be recognized before
speaking. Please direct all questions and comments to the Facilitator. I will call on you to the
best of my ability. This will cut down on time and confusion. We are following WSC Rules of
Order, our policy packet, the 12 Traditions of NA, and the 12 Concepts of NA. Please turn in
your reports and motions to the Secretary, if you do not, they will not be added to the minutes.
Please turn in your 7th Tradition to the Treasurer and your literature order to Rich. We will need
to write a check for the storage locker by this area. I did reach back out to the locker to remind
them of the $25 credit for April. We will owe $86 due on May 8th. I have been asked to remind
everyone we take quorum after the 10-minute break. If we do not have quorum after the
break, we will not be able to pass motions. Lastly, let’s remember to be respectful to one
another.
Thank you for allowing me to serve.

Co-Facilitator: Andrea C.
Hello family, I reached out to the RCM-ALT. as I shared I would last month. She is planning to
attend ASC this month. I’m working on the learning day. It is Saturday May 20th from 2-5 pm at
90 in 90 in Loves Park. There are flyers up on the table. We are hoping for a good turnout.
Spread the word. In Humble Service, Andrea C.

Secretary: Janelle N
Please put motions in writing, and turn in forms to me. I also have motion forms, GSR, and
Trusted Servant and Sub-Committee Forms. If you do not turn in a report, it will not be included



in the minutes. I have passed around an attendance sheet, please sign it, thank you. Thank you
for letting me serve. I also type in real time so please hand in your report as soon as it is given.

Alt. Secretary: Alison G.
I would like to have the packet put together by the next area for approval from the body. I need
reports from the following positions. PR, Functions, RCMA, treasurer, alt. treasurer, archives,
co-facilitator, outreach.

Treasurer: Marilyn M.
Beginning Checkbook

Balance $2754.90
Total Deposits $1016.08
Total Expenses $1107.42

Reconciled Statement
Balance $2663.56

General Reserve $2000.00
Excess Funds $663.56

We were able to pay $100 towards the Freedom Voice, thanks to Jordan P. As of 3/6/23, we
have a credit of $143.03. As a reminder, we use about $25 of the credit monthly. As Kelsey
mentioned, thanks to her we got an extra $25 credit for the locker (CubeSmart), so we only owe
$86 +$144). There is only one check that hasn’t cleared it’s check #5318 for $25, for the last
ASC basket to Off the Walnut. In loving service, Marilyn M.

Alternate Treasurer: Open Position

Passed the 7th Tradition basket: $27.50

Regional Committee Member: Lindsay L.G.
See Scanned pages attached

Regional Committee Member Alternate: Kayla D. - ABSENT WITHOUT NOTICE

Archives Chair: Jordan P.
nothing to report

Digital Information Chair: Meghan S.
Another recovering addict updated the literature order link and now has the updated literature
order form. Thank you Janelle N. for the suggestions last area to offer flyers with suggested
topics. It worked! We have 1 blog submission. Flyers for groups on the back table. Role report
submitted to Alison & Janelle. Pass onto the chair to another trusted servant and help archives
upload anything scanned if possible before the change of chairs. get a scanner from archives to
pass on let me know. May 7th at noon at 90 in 90.



Function Chair: Joy
had about 20 people at the event giving back $343.26 short $156.74, everyone had a blast and
enjoyed the food. From the last event, functions now have items for further events. I will write
out my position and a full inventory of what is still there for further functions. It's been an
honor and fun to be a part of this position. Thank you for letting me be of service.
motion: leftover pop & water given to the convention with the
the intent for it not to go to waste and be used
passed
suggestions from the sub-committee put events on the Chicagoland region website to have on
their calendar to get functions out to more members suggestions to bring to groups to see if
they went to sponsor the event if they don’t then still finding somewhere to hold events but
giving the opportunity to the groups to help host the event to try to get more people to attend
the functions and be a part of.

Hospitals & Institutions Chair: Brandy F.
H&I Report for April 2nd, 2023

● As of right now we attend Rockford and Freeport Rosecrance
each month. Rockford goes in on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday @
7:15 pm, the men go in on the 3rd Wednesday @ 7:15 pm of
each month. Freeport is just the 1st Wednesday @ 10:00 am this
is coed. Every Thursday night @ 7:15 pm a group from our area
takes a meeting in Rockford’s Rosecrance.
● Starting Thursday April 20th @ 1:00 pm H&I will be going to
Carpenters Place, and will be doing the 3rd Thursday of every month.
● The plan is to contact Remedies in Rockford to see if H&I
can do something for the outpatient groups and the RIC
probation.
● I have all the names and numbers of those that said they were
interested in doing H&I so see when they can and if they still
want to.
● I made a sign-up sheet that I am hoping the GSRs will take back
to their groups and ask the members if they would like to sign up.
● I received all the literature. I will be inventorying everything so there will be a list of what and
how many by May.
● I wrote my detailed description of the position; it consists of what
has worked and what hasn't. I sent it to the chair and secretary.
● I attended the HIPR meeting on the 26th, it was very helpful. Our
area is not the only one suffering from a lack of help or getting slots
filled. I was given a few suggestions on the clean time
requirement and seeing if the facilities will lower it to match what
our policy says, also maybe try doing it every other month and
alternating between all the facilities if we can get enough people
to do all the facilities.



● On April 23rd HIPR is having a workshop and poster day and
I would like all the areas to attend. I would be willing to go but
would need Area to pay for the trip there and back. It is 95 miles
one way so would be a total of 190 miles round trip. I will cover the
tolls. I wouldn't ask for the money until the May area and get
reimbursed. If Area can not cover the trip I will not be able to
attend.
● There is a plan to have a sign-up sheet at our convention
● I will need 2 women speakers for April 5th and 19th May 3rd and
17th for Rockford Rosecrance @ 7:15 pm
● Also would anyone be interested in going to Carpenter Place on
May 18th @ 1:00 pm

In loving service,
Brandy

Public Relations Chair: Kimberly
made a contact at Miss Carly’s Dena, who is in charge of finding beds for people to go to rehab.
Gave her 2 basic texts, many white booklets & directories. I told her if anyone really
wants/needs a basic text to contact me & I will make sure they get one. Attended region HIPR
meeting 3/19/23 Major takeaways are don’t let others not stepping up discourage us from
being of service. Service is supposed to be fun & we fulfill our Primary purpose by being of
service. April 12th 12,12,12 (w. burbs) “in the spirit of recovery” Regional learning day April
23rd @2pm. A CSO for the public with another addict. Still, in need of people to step up for
H&I. Another addict has printed directories, please see me for them. meeting with H&I on April
18th at 645 at the Group.

Policy and Procedure Chair: Jayme P.
motions passed at the last area were added to our packet and a digital copy was sent to all
members. If for some reason you did not receive the digital copy please let me know so I can
get a copy for you. I have made a sign-up sheet for Home Group to find out that information
please do so and get back to me as soon as possible so I can finalize the schedule before new
terms begin. The goal is to start preparing for new packets that will be distributed in June. next
meeting is May 7th at 12 pm at 90 in 90. Thanks so much for letting me serve. Jayme P.

Convention Chair: Nancy M.
We did NOT meet Friday March 31st at Freedom to Grow at 7:15 pm due to bad weather. There
are only 26 days until the convention. Let’s get excited and talk to people to get them excited
for the convention. We will be having dances Friday that is 80s themed and Saturday that is 90s
themed. There will be other activities during the convention also. Look at the flyers on the
table. Please make sure you take them back to your groups. We have open positions of
Secretary and Convention Information. Please, if you are willing to get involved come to our



next convention meeting which will be held at 7 pm at the Hotel Riverview Inn and Suites on
April 7th. We will be meeting each Friday up to the convention. In loving service Nancy M.

Outreach Chair: OPEN POSITION

Literature Stockpile: Rich M.
Literature Ordered for $689.50

Motion: Write NAWS a check for $689.50. PASSED.

Literature Stockpile Alternate: OPEN POSITION

Old Business:
To have Nancy J. Moredock obtain our RAAGS debit card with RAAGS and her name and then
that will change when the signers change every year MOTION PASSED

Elections:
ASC:

Alt. Treasurer
OPEN

Outreach
OPEN

Alt. Literature
Eric B volunteered - voted in

Convention:
Convention Information

OPEN
Secretary

OPEN

New Business:

Motion: To accept the resignation of our RCMA as per our policy and procedures with the
Intent: to follow our policy and procedures.
Passed

Motion: write a check for $230 to CubeSmart to pay for two months of rent for the locker
Intent: to keep up with our bills
Passed

Motion: write a check for $25 to the region
Intent: to promote unity
Passed



Group Reports:

New Hope Group: Average Attendance: 6
Reporting
Member: Dan R.

Literature Order $0
7th Tradition:: $0

Report: Meetings are held weekly on Thursdays at 6:30 pm. Meetings were held in Stockton, IL.
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes: most meetings are live and Zoom
Open Service Positions:

Roscoe Conscious Contact: Average Attendance: 6
Reporting
Member: Andrea C.

Literature Order $23.20
7th Tradition:: $0

Report: Hello Family, doing well @ RCC average attendance is 6, our literature order is $23.20,
and no 7th tradition donation for this month, in loving service Andrea C.,
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes:
Open Service Positions:

Freedom To Grow: Average Attendance: 17
Reporting
Member: Nancy M

Literature Order: $149.50
7th Tradition: $121.50

Report: we no longer have noon meetings, our 6 pm Friday night meeting is now a beginners/lit
meeting. March 24th 6 addicts from FTG attended the group's meeting.
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes: Next speaker meeting will be on April 27thwith Paul S.
speaking.
Open Service Positions: None

West Side Family: Average Attendance: 10-15
Reporting
Member: Lindsay L.G.

Literature Order: $
7th Tradition: $15

Report: Westside Family Group would like the support of the fellowship. Westside is trying
very hard to get a full body and is working on it last business meeting was on 3/18 at 2 pm next
business meeting is on 4/22 at 2 pm
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes: looking at starting functions jam, like soul food Sunday

the GSR will keep the area updated



Open Service Positions: alt Gsr, alt chair, alt secretary

90 in 90: Average Attendance: 15
Reporting
Member: Jordan

Literature Order: $ 150
7th Tradition:: $107.05

Report: Our last business meeting was held on March 26th at 4:15 we had a motion passed to
return the price of pop and water to .50 we also passed a motion for all trusted servants to
clean after the business meeting
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes: We are having a speaker meeting on Friday, May 5th at
7:30 pm there will be a potluck 1 hour before the meeting. We are still holding our meditation
meeting on Saturdays at noon. The speaker is Kelsey F.

Open Service Positions: Alt. Secretary

A Way Out Average attendance: 2-5
Reporting
Member: Eric

Literature Order $0
7th Tradition:: $20

Report: nothing to report
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes:
Open Service Positions: meh

Recovery Works: Average Attendance: 6
Reporting
Member: Jeff A.

Literature Order: $0
7th Tradition:: $0

Report: live and zoom 558-952-5601 no password
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes:
Open Service Positions:

Trust the Process: Average Attendance:
Reporting
Member:

Literature Order: $
7th Tradition: $

Report:
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes:
Open Service Positions:



Off the Walnut: Average Attendance: 5-6
Reporting
Member: Janelle N.

Literature Order: $7.00
7th Tradition: 0

Report: Still in need of support both in person and on Zoom Thursdays and Sundays on Zoom.
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes: Sunday Zoom Meetings will potentially be becoming an
in-person hybrid at the Freeport Alano Club still at 6:30 pm
Open Service Positions: Alt. Sect. Chair

The Group: Average Attendance: 11
Reporting
Member: Alison G

Literature Order: $205.34
7th Tradition: $18.31

Report: motion passed for a debit card with Nancy's name, put a hold on moving, for now,
Functions/Speakers/Meeting Changes: 4/22/23 at 5 pm Kenny J. will be dropping off flyers to
groups
Open Service Positions: Alt. secretary

The next site and date for the ASC is at 90 in 90 at 1 pm

Motion: To close the ASC meeting. Seconded and Carried.
The meeting was closed with the Twelfth Tradition.

Submitted in loving service,
Janelle N.
























